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A review of the Govemmentl Beer Orders by a 
committee ofMPs has been slammed as "flat and as · 
weak as an old pint'' by CAMRA Campaigns Man
ager Steve Cox. 

The Beer Orders followed the MMC report into the 
brewing industry and led to 
*tenants and leaseholders of national brewers pubs 
being allowed to stock a guest beer 
*the national brewers having to sell off free from the 
tie half the pubs they owned over a 2CX)) limit. 
The aim was to free up the beer market. help smaller brewers 
improve customer choice and lead to lower prices. Despite 
these high hopes, little progress has been made. Whilst it is true 
that some aspects of consumer choice have improved and · 
the guest beer legislation hOs been moderately successful, the 
four years since the report have also seen: 
* pub prices up by more than inflation 
*the big brewers actually tightening their grip on beer produc-

·- tion. 
*the eviction ofthousandsofhardworklng pub tenants and the · 
introduction of draconian leases . . ... 
* the freeing up of pubs from the fie sidestepped by the 
creation of new pub owning companies. tied 1o ffie original 
brewery 
None of which seems to have concemedthe MPs upduly-who 
appear 1o have swallowed the big brewers' line. throughout. ' 
They ignore the sweetheart fie ups between the brewers and 
the new pub companies and come down OQainst any further 
changes 1o the fie. They ignore the fqct that the Beer Orders 
neither forced the sale of any pubs nor forced the introduction 
of leases, saying that the brewers had 'no reasonable altema
five course of action', adding limply that 'in a number of 
instances their conduct could have been more sympathetic 
towards their tenants.· They Ignore wide scale demands for a 
sliding scale ofbeerdutywhich would help the smaller brewers 

· and is widespread in Europe, citing "complexity" and "dis1ort
ing effects" on the market. 

Steve Cox s1ormed "The committee has washed its hands 
of the problems in the industry .lt has sided with the big brewers 
over their disgraceful eviction of tenants. They wonted justice, 
not limp expressions. of sympathy.· 
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While the fight continues to save two of East Man
.chester'sthreatened pubs, we·leamthateven more 
could be facing the axe! 

Of the two ongoing campaigns, this month sees the start of 
the public consultation exercise into the planned Hyde Road 
widening scheme and CAM RA intends to have as much input 
here as possible. We have targeted the Plough as the pub 1o 
save and will be presenting the petition gathered at the pub to 
the planning authorities. 

Over at the Uffie Bradford on Ash ton New Road, there have 
been few developments although we have now received 
notiCe that a public enquiry is to be held info the Compulsory 
Purchase Order and, again, CAM RA will be making· its pres
ence felt. 

The new threat is alsoconnectedwith the Olympic Bid in the 
shape of the proposed Metrolink extension via Eostlands to 
Ashton. Although we have not yet seen the plans we are 1old 
that one option would take the route through two pubs in 
Clayton - Whitbread's Sir Humphrey Cheetham and Holt's 
Grove. If this is the case then we will have_anotherbattle on our 
hands os these are two pubs East Manchester cc;m ill afford 1o 
lose. rv1ore news when we hc::~ve it. 
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Set in the midst of the Heaton Mersey conservation area, around Vale Close, and almost certainly the oldest 
pub in stockport, The Crown is perhaps long overdue for an award to recognise what a high class 
establishment it is. Long standing tenants Peter and Judith Whitney preside over a fine comfortable and very 
busy pub, that serves one of the most consistently good pints of Robinsons Best Bitter and Mid in stock port. 

A little towards Stockportalong Didsbury Rood from the Griffin, the Crown too was extended by the brewery a few years ago. 
In a rolling programme of works that at the time seemed interminable, the layout of much of the building was changed, only the 
front bar emerging relatively unchanged- extended with a small seating area at the end. At the same time, a second bar was 

put in, and a dining area created. This is used to serve food at 
lunchtimes and early evening, after which the pub reverts to 
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Bowdea St., Eclgeleyo 

Boddlngtoaa Mild • Bitter 
Theakatou Bitter 

gueat been c:baaged weekly 

A wana welcome guuaQteed 
CAMRA Pub of the lloatb llay 1813 

Kendlegate Wine Cellars Ltd. 
164 Northgate Road , Edgeley. Tel: 477 3939 

Wide range of Belgian & Continental Beers 
Cask beers to order, glass hire, delivery service. 

Timmermans, Leifmans, Orval, Chimay, Duvel, Hooegarden, 
Rodenbach, Kwak, Wesbnalle, Sl Sixtus, Pinkus and more. 

Worthington White Shield, Imp. Russian Stout, faddy Porter. 
Westons Scrumpy & Vintage Ciders. 

Wide Selection of Wines £2 • £20 
Parties & Functions supplied. 

Note: We operate under the Wholesale Licensing Regulations 
therefore minimum purchase is 24 bottles beer or 
12 bottles wine/spirits, which can all be different. 

Open: 8am - 5.30 pm Mon • Fri, 11 • 3pm Sat 
CLOSED SUN. AND BANK HOLIDAY WEEKENDS 

Telephone orders accepted on a COD basis 

being just that. Although there were the usual grumbles about 
the extensions, they are not obtrusive, and the pub has lost 
noneofi1sessentialcharacter, and gained some much needed 
space. 

The pub is also justly famous for i1s food. This ranges from 
toasted sandwiches (available at lunchtime) to first class res
taurantstandard meals, and the pub, in the early evenings, has 
been one of the very best places to eat in Stockport. The chef 
and food have picked up several well-merited awards, and 
lunchtime food ranges from the simple to the exotic, and from 
fillers to excellent full meals. 

Incredibly popular in the late evenings, the Crown attracts 
a cosmopolitan mix of locals, workers from the Industrial estate 
and professionals. Usually noisy with conversation, you can 
guarantee a good crack when the Pub of the Month award is 
presented on Wednesday 30th June at around 9pm. 

The Crown ·Inn 
6 V ale Close, Didsbury Road, Heaton Mersey Tel 442 4531 

famous for Chef Colin Row land's Special Menus 
& Robinsons Traditional Ales 

Fine beers 
in classic 

surroundings 
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BEER & CIDER FESTIVAL 
BREAKS RECORDS 

·Bobby Peel 
One of the most Improved pubs In stockport at the moment 

Record attendances (4034 visitors) and record amounts of must be the Prtnce Albert on Castle street In Edgeley. 
The pub has been taken on by John and Kath Parkin from 

beer, elder and perry were drunk at the festival earlier this the nearby Bobby Peel who have already effected a transfor-
month. The larger ,_•limit on the Town Hall baHroom kept the ma11on on what had previously been one of the town's twilight 
size of the queue down on Friday· pubs. Not only has the outside been given a much needed lick 

1t is likely that nextyear's fes1ival will move dates, possibly 1o of paint but Inside the pub Is now much more comfortable and 
September, but the organisers will keep you informed through welcoming with more sea11ng in the lounge and a redecora-
the pages of Opening Times. A special thank you 1o aU the 11on smartening the place up. 
volunteers, the Town Hall staff and the sponsor, the S1ockport The former pool room was about to be converted ihto a 
Express Advertiser. kitchen as we went 1o press with the intention that there will be 

Overall Char,npion Beer of the festival was Snowdonia a similar food operation as is curren11y successfully run at the 
Brewery's Mel-y-Moelwyn, an excellent light, happy bitter. Bobby Peel. 
BanksandTaylor'sBiackBatwassecond.TopmildwasTaylor's Three cask beers are available, Wllsons Mild and Bitter -
Dark Mild, with Snowdonia's Choir Porter winning its category. which on a recentsampllngwasasgood a pint of either as you 
Last year saw Dennis Gwatkin's Perry (on i1s first public showing) are likely 1o get these days - plus Stones Bitter. We wish John 
win Perry of the fes1ival - this year his perry came second to his and Kath every success with this new venture. 
uncle's delightful drink (Browning's), but keeping it in the family, Meanwhile back at the Bobby Peel changes are also in 
this year he swept up the Cider of the fes1ival award, on the first prospect with the construction of a fully fledged restaurant at 
showing of his Cider in Stockport, with last year's winner, the back of the pub. When complete this should see the main 
Wes1ons coming second. food operation moved out of the pub proper and represen1s 

We hope next year's event will be even bigger.There is a t-a_ma_JO_· _r in_v_e_s_tm_e_n_t_b_y_J_o_hn_in_th_e_Bob_b_y_P_ee_L ____ _ 
debate raging at the momentaboutwhetherthere should be Design and Origination by Heatonian Publishing, 
one evening without live music (probably Thursday) . Why not 8 The Green, Heaton Norris, Stockport SK4 2NP. 061 432 8384 
write 1o Opening Times and express your views? Printed by Redvers Press Failsworth. 

PUB HUNT Contributors to this edition: John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Rhys Jones, 
Richard Hough, PeterEdwardson, Phil Levison, PeterBames, StuartBallantyne, 

Longstanding CAMRA members may recall the Stockport Frank Wood, Tim Jones, Stuart Jamieson, Jim Flynn, Tom Lord. 

pub treasure hunts we ran some years ago. This year Man- !,====================, 
chester drinkers get a chance to take part, as we run a 'pub John and Kath now welcome you to both the 
hunt' in central Manchester. Teams are invited from pubs Sir Robert Peel & Prince Albert 
and groups of drinkers -there will be a small entry charge, 
prizes, and proceeds go to a licensed victuallers charity. The Bob by Pee I 
Teams (1,2 or 3) may pre register by phoning Rhys Jones · 
(2316465 [h] or 228 2141 x 86027 [w]), otherwise just turn up 83 Castle Street Edgeley 
at the starting point - The Beer House, off Rochdale Road 
between noon and 1pm Sat 3rd july. After an entertaining Full English Breakfast £1.35 
if frustrating day, entries will be marked at about 9pm. All Served 8-11.30am Mon _ Sat 
featured pubs sell independent brewers ales - celebrate 
Independents' Day with CAMRA. Delicious Hot Lunches served 11.30 - 2pm 
OPENING TIMES is published by Stockport & South Manchester CAMRA. The M on - Sat Daily Specials 
campaign tor Real Ale. Views expressed are not necessarily thoee of the Evening Meals Wednesdays 6.30 - 10pm 
cempaign either locally or nationally. Editor: John Clarke, 45 Bulkeley Street, 
Edgeley, Stockport SK3 9HD. "4n 1973 (home) 831 1222 x 3411 (wk). News, T-Bone Steak £4.95, Sirloin Steak £3.95, Mixed Grill £3.95 
articlesandletterswelcome. AllitemsCCAMRA:maybereproducediftource Sunday Lunches from 12-6£ courses for £4.95 
acknowle 
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Guest Beers Weekly 

TAYLORS 
MARSTONS 

BATEMANS 

Quiz nights Tues & Thurs with free entry and 
beer prizes. Free supper on a Tuesday. 

Quizzes start 9.15. Excellent range of Beers. 
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The Prince Albert 
107 Castle Street, Edgeley 

Quiz Night Wednesday Free entry. 
Win a gallon of beer Quiz starts 9.15pm 

Excellent range of beers 
Stones Bitter, Wilsons Bitter, Wilsons Mild 
Organist now being arranged for weekend singalongs 
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IN7RODDCING 

DARK l\tliLD 
BEST BITTER 
ESB 
YAKIMA GRANDE 
PALE ALE 
&PORTER 
BIG HEAVY JIMMY 
GINGER BEER 
OLD SOPORIFIC 

OG1032 
OG1038 
OG1060 

OG1050 
OG1050 
OG1045 
OG1050 
OG1084 

DOBBINS 
GUILTLESS STOUT OG 1039 

TRADE ENQUIRIES WELCOME 
WHOLESALE TO THE PUBLIC TEL 061- 274 4344 

PUB OF THE YEAR 
PREVIOUS WINNER 

MANCUNIAN WAY 

w 21 ~ Dobbins 
d 411111( Brewery Tap :!:' ~ 1-(/) w 
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NOT TO SCALE 

The King's Arms 
HELMSHORE WALK 

CHORLTON ON MEDLOCK 

'IT'S ONLY DIFFICULT TO 

73 
FIND THE FIRST TIME! 

-zt 
2 1053 

LIVE MUSIC 
LAST TUESDAY OF MONTH 

HOME OF DOBBINS FINE BEERS 

Best Bitter 
Dark Mild 

Extra Special Bitter 
Yakima Grande Porter 

Ginger Beer 
Guiltless Stout 

Great Beers at Low Prices 

WARNING: Excessive Intake of Alcohol is 
NOT RECOMMENDED 
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Whilst CAMRA and Opening Times are strictly non-political, lt 
has to be said that our Parliamentary representatives have not 
exactly covered themselves with glory this month. 

The AgricuHural Select Committee's report following their 
look at the operation of the Beer Orders is a cop-out of the first 
order. Ignoring the many problems that have arisen in the 
industry CNer the past few years, particularly the big brewers 
blatant .attemp1s 1o get round the Beer Orders and their 
disgracefu11reatmentofmanyloyal tenan1s, the MPsconclude 
that the brewers did their best under difficult circumstances 
and that "further intrusive and burdensome regulation of the 

LETTER~,#! 
TIMES l? I 

From: Richard Hough 
Could you please clarify the 'bottled Guinness' situation. Is 
bottled Guinness currently available in pubs and bars in 
England and Wales a bottle conditioned (ie real) beer? 

Many of my cohorts, as well as myself, are confused by the 
situation. I hope you will be able to clarify this area. 
(Edllor's note - the short answer to your question is 'probably 
nof. Ignoring the growing trends to bottle conditioned beers, 
Guinness last year took the decision to phase out bottle
conditioned Gulnnell from England and Wales In favour of a 
'pre-conditioned' (le filtered and pasteurised) version. The real 
thing was due to be phased out this Aprtl aHhough one or two 
pubs may have some left- either localfreehouses who stocked 
up prior to the phase-out dale or quiet pubs who only turned lt 
over slowly. Doubtless Guinness wDI one day see the error of 
their ways and relaunch the real thing In a blaze ofpubllcHy and 
at a premium prtce.) 
From Tony Wilkinson 
lt was good to see a plug in Opening Times for Robinson's 
Bitter. Its normal description of Ordinary Bitter does it a great 
disseNice; it is a fine product. 

There is a second outlet in the branch, since it has been a 
regular in Phi lips Sports & Social Club (T'Hut) for most of the 
year. Other Robinson's cask beers which have been sold from 
time to time are Best Mild (Regular), Best Bitter, Hartleys XB, 
Old Tom and even Dark Best Mild. 

Which was the last outlet in Stockport other than T'Hut to 
sell both Bitter and Dark Best Mild? 

NO 12 Wine Bar 
12 Stockport Road, Marple 

Real Ales 
& Live Music 

Good Food & Fine Wines 

1!' 427 6727 

industry should be avoided". With their tightening grip on beer 
productidn, rocketing prices and pub leases with sky-high rents 
the big brewers must be laughing all the way to the bank ... 

Closer to home, the Tommy Ducks affair rumbles on and it 
must be said that the response to our letter conceming the 
House of Commons motion (or lack of it) by stephen Dciy and 
Sir Tom Amold beggars belief. Public anger and revulsion at 
Greenalls action has been widespread and widely reported. 
Despite this Stephen Day was, at the end of April ·unfamiliar" 
with the case. If Sir Tom Amotd's finger is as close 1o the local 
pulse as stephen Day's it is perhaps wise that he chose not to 
reply. Those of our readers who wish to acQ\Jaint Mr Day with, 
or get Sir Tom to address, the fac1s, should write to them at the 
House of Commons, London, SW lA OAA. 

PLEASE NOTE COPY DATE FOR 
JULY ISSUE- THURSDAY 24 JUNE 

From Jim Bracken 
Having written twice before to 0. T. congratulating the Flea & 
Firkin on its well run beer festivals, it gives me no pleasure this 
time to write a letter of criticism about their latest effort - the 
May holiday weekend festival. lt was intentionally a smaller 
scale affair, but the range of beers was very unimaginative -
certainly no 'winners ' for the 'scratchers'- and it was exclu
sively bitters, with no milds or stouts or porters. Added to this, 
the condition of the beers was mediocre. 

Another disappointment is that they have ceased brewing 
their MILD, which once sold at a price lower than Halts Mild, 
and also their excellent and tasty PREMIUM ENTIRE STOUT 
has bitten the dust, due, they say, to 'lack of demand'. (Where 
have we heard that one before!) 

I would suggest that the Allied Breweries' accountants 
have been at work at the Flea - dull and dreary accountants 
who recoil in horror at the thought of low prices, distinctive and 
unusual beers, and initiative and enthusiasm on the part of the 
head brewer. 

Now that Chris Lewis is gone, the 'Flea' is sadly a pale 
shadow of what it once was. 

Thanks very much, Allied Breweries! 

HIGH PEAK & NORTH EAST CHESHIRE CAMRA 
BE~R TENT 

TAMESIDE CANAL FESTIVAL, ASHTON 
Friday 9 JULY 7-llpm, Sat 10 JULY 12- 5 & 7.30-11 

Sunday 12-5 (while stocks last) 

MAGAZINE "PuB o F TIIE YEAR" Your Hosts 
· Alan and June 

Preston invite 
you to call in 
and by their 

TRADITIONAL HAND-PULLED BEERS 
AT THE INN WITH THE REPUTATION 

FOR EXCELLENT FOOD AT 
AFF.ORDABLE PRICES 

OPEN 11.30-11.00 Mon- Sat 
ne Manchester Road, Heaton Chapel 

~ ~ Telephone 061431 9301 
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with Rhys J ones 

April's stagger took an unusual form. 1t was the occasion of 
CAMRA's NaHonal Conference, this year held In Salford, and 
whle the organising committee opted to leave the assembled 
hordes to their own devices, we as a local branch decided to 
show oft to our visitors some of our more Interesting pubs. So lt 
was that a helpful and efficient driver ferried a coachload of 
serious drinkers· from Cumbria and Kent, Shropshire, Yorkshire, 
London plus a fewofourown local members· round seven pubs 
In East Manchester. 

We started at Lees Britannia in Beswick. Our numbers 
crowded the small vault but we were quickly served (one 
member commented on "the landlady's"- actually the bar
maid's- "brill right arm"!) with above average Bitter. MHd, 
unfortunately, was not on tonight. lhe pub's warm and friendly 
atmosphere worked its usual spell, and we were sorry to leave. 
lt was at least pleasant to reflect that, despite the clearance 
work underway nearby, the pub is safe from Olympic develop
ments. 

Next was the l.lttl8 Bmdford, whose future is natyet assured. 
Again, service was praised, but one membernoted ·watch the 

KINGARTHUR 
A MEMBER& 

SUPPORTER OF 

LITTLE JACK HORNER 
28 LORD STREET, STOCKPORT 

VAUX SAMSON, 
VAUX DOUBLE MAXIM, 
WARDS BITTER 

CONTINUOUS RANGE OF GUEST BEERS 
HOME-COOKED FOOD 

MON-FRI LUNCH 

BAR SNACKS AVAILABLE EVERY DAY 
TO lOPM 
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chairs" - surely we hadn't started falling over already? 
Boddington and Tet1ey Bitters were both above average, but 
Chesters Mild. which most of us drank, only mustered an 
·average" rating, though it was still perfectly acceptable. 

Chesters Mild was a surprise addition at the next pub, the 
Concert in Openshaw, where it had recently been introduced. 
lhis time the beer was rated very good indeed, and in fact it 
fumed out to be the best beer of the night. Boddingtons Bitter 
was also available, and was above average. The sensitive 
refurbishment of this excellent local was much appreciated. 
There was a less than sensitive welcome from the boisterous 
locals, especially for those who ventured into the vault but it 
was all in good humour and taken in good part. 

A less boisterous but still lively atmosphere awaited us at the 
Hare a Hounds, Abbey Hey. Unfortunately the guestbeerwhich 
generally adds variety to Friday evenings here was missing. 
However the Boddingtons Bitter maintained the ·consistently 
above-average standard of the two previous pubs. 

Now for some Robinsons, at the Plough on Hyde Road. Asan 
unspoilt traditional pub this place really has star quality. One 
member of CAMRA's Fumess branch, after contributing a 
lengthy written diatribe berating Robinsons, quite understand
ably, for closing his local brewery Hart1ey's, nevertheless felt 
obliged to concede "best pub of the night was the Plough". 
And the beer wasn't bad either, with both Mild and Best Bitter 
weH above average, the Mild being marginally preferred. 

More Robinson' snow at the Coach a HoiSeS, another very 
pleasant and unspoilt pub which has been saved from the 
Hyde Road widening scheme that still threatens the Plough. As 
usual. a friendly and relaxed atmosphere prevailed. Again, 
both Mild and Best Bitter were above average, though in this 
case the Bitter was judged to be 111e better of the two. 

The nigh tended at Hyde's TmvellersCall, where Hyde Road 
meets the new relief road. Long a favourite with local CAM RA 
members, the pub also greatly impressed our visitors. 1t was 
difficult indeed to tear ourselves away. Though the tremendous 
atmosphere and friendliness of the pub had much to do with 
that, just as important was the beer -above average Mild and 
very good Bitter which came within q whisker of being the best 
beer of the night. 

So ended an unusual stagger, with much greater numbers 
than usual and drawn from areas across the country. As ever. 
what s written above simply records the opinions of one group 
of drinkers on one particular night. To make up your own mind, 
visit the pubs · in the case of this Stagger, for which we had 
selected pubs with a good track record, 111ey can all be highly 
recommended. 

The Nursery Inn 
GREEN LANE, 

HEATON NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

432-2044 
* Traditionally Brewed Hydes's Anvil Ales 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 

* Lunches every day Including Sundays 
for families In our Dining Room. 

* Bowling Parties and function room. 

* Egon Ronay 1993- MLC Guide 

OPENING TIMES JUNE 1993 
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by Peter Edwardson 
The vllage of Alslonefteld stands over eight hundred feet above 
sea level In the beautiful countryside between Dovedole and 
the Manifold Volley, i'l the White Peak area a few miles north of 
Ashbo""". The old houses ot pole grey stone cluster Irregularly 
around the triangular green which lies at the centre of the 
vllloge.Justto the south Is the parish church, and facing it, os you 
would expect, the George, perhaps the Peak Dlstrlcfs classic 
vlloge green pub. 

Dating from 1he 18th century, the exterior has a pleasingly 
irregular appearance, with several windows of different sizes 
and a prominent glazed porch. The front door takes you into a 
stone-flogged, wood-panelled passageway leading through 
to the pub's own camp site at the rear. 

On the left is a largish dining room without a bar, where 
children are admitted. Most drinkers, however. will feel more at 
home tuming right into the main bar area. the heart of the pub, 
with its blazing open fire. A collection of assorted foreign bank 
notes ore pinned to the low oak beam of the ceiling. The bar 
counter is relatively modem, with a rus1ic feel and casks inset 
into the front, but it doesn't detract from the atmosphere. 
Beyond the bar is a small, cosy snug. The walls throughout are 
covered with on impressively varied collection ofartefactsand 
pictures far removed from the identikit stuff put up by brewery 
design departments. 

For many years the George was an lnd Coope tied house, 
serving Burton Ale and either lnd Coope or Ansells bitters, and 
the impressive collection of Good Beer Guide stickers in the 
porch windows bears witness to the consistently high quality in 
which they were kept. More recen11y it has been sold off by 
Allied Breweriesaspartoftheirpost-MMC disposal programme, 
passing into the hands of Burtonwood, and now selling 
Burtonwood Bitter and Forshow's on handpump. The licensee 
has not changed, and on the evidence of a recent visit the 
beer is still up to Good Beer Guide standard. 

GREENALLS 
CORNER 

Last month we reported on a Parliamentary motion put 
down by a group of Manchester MPs condemning 
Greenalls actions in demolishing Tommy Ducks. We 
thought this should also be brought to the attention of 
the four Stockport MPs and so wrote urging them to 
support the motion. Their replies make for interesting 
reading: 

Anne Coffey (lab. stockport) was "glad to see that 
CAMRA are campaigning on this issue" and described 
Greenalls action as "high handed". Ms Coffey also 
confirmed that she had now signed the mo1ion. 
Andrew Bennett (lab. Reddish & Denton) confirmed 
that he "totally" agreed with our comments and that he 
had also signed the mo1ion. 

N 
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There's a comprehensive menu of bar food, mainly falling 
into 1he category of straightforward and wholesome, which is 
ordered from the kitchen door and con be eaten either in the 
dining room or the main bar area. The prices ore fairly reason
able for the locality, the main hot dishes all below £5 and various 
ploughman's for just over £3. Food is served every lunchtime 
and also most evenings. 

In another part of the country, Alstonefield might be a 
quiet lit11e place, well off the beaten track. Situated where it is, 
on summer weekends and bank holidays it inevitably becomes 
a magnet for both walkers and cor-borne tourists. The George 
is unHkely to disappoint on such occasions, but it is probably best 
appreciated when the pace is not quite so hectic.lr s nota pub 
where any one aspect is truly outstanding, but there's scarcely 
anything to find fault with, and everything blends together into 
a thoroughly satisfying whole. 

Readers will of course know that the Tommy Ducks affair 
received widespread coverage in the local press and bearing 
this in mind we come to the reply from Stephen Day (Con. 
Cheadle) who, opporen11y, was "not familiar with the case" 
and as such was ·not. therefore. at this stage willing to support 
the (motion)" although he undertook to consider its contents. 
Sir Tom Amold (Con. Hazel Grove) didn't bother to reply. 

Greenolls have, of course, achieved notional notoriety 
following the Tommy Ducks affair and here in Manchester away 
from the rarified atmosphere of Westminster, many people ore 
ncm avoiding Greenolls pubs, which is not difficult considering 
1hey hove no pubs in the Good Beer Guide in Greater Man
chester (apart from a couple in deepestWigan). The Greenolls 
Group however also has many subsidiaries which are not such 
on obvious target as their pubs. Not many people will have the 
opportunity to boycott De V ere Hotels or the Belfry Golf Club but 
it is not so difficult to stay away from Cellar 5 off-licences. Millers 
Kitchens and Hudsons Restaurants ... 

Rnolly, not content with knocking down one of Manches
ter's landmark pubs, Greenolls are now putting up another two 
fingers to the city authori1ies by using the site os a car park 
without as we went to press, permission to do so! 

~ 
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The big news was that at long, long last, Britain's outdated 
drinking laws were to be reformed-CHANGE AT LAST! was 

Rnally, a few items of pub news from the back page :
The long closed Dolphin, just off Hyde Road, WestGorton was 
said to be due to re-open. Time was when this forrnerMarston' s 
house was in the National Good Beer Guide. 

The Hague, Brinksway, Stockport is being re-signed as the 
Woolpack - it wiH be the only regular Thwaites outlet in the 
Stockport area. 

Taylor's Landlord is now a permanent resident at Ye Olde 
1 Vie, Stockport. Sales have ·quintupled"- from one 18 gallon 

cask a week to five. 
the headline. The alterations were:- r-------------------
Weekday opening from 11 am to 11 pm.; Sunday lunchtime I wonder n anyone can help me ... 
drinking to 3pm.; Drinking up time increased to 20 minu1es; I have a fully comprehensive, well researched, 
Stricter controls on drink sales in supermarkets; Clubs losing out 
on Sundays, being still restricted to 5 1/2 hours opening. professionally produced, and original business plan 
Several comments came from CAMRA. such os "let each pub for a new Microbrewery/Pub/Restaurant 
open according to its own circumstances and trade"- and 
strong criticism that pubs will still not be obliged to display their in East Cheshire. 
opening hours outside. Hopewasalsoexpressedthatthemore An ideal premises has been identified, finished to an 
unscrupulous brewers wouldn 't use the longer hours os an 
excuse to hoist prices. exceptionally high standard, and is available. 

There were comments on the practice of serving keg beer The current business has a tu mover of around 
through handpumps, a problem that never seems 1o go away 
- mixed progress was reported :- £200,000 and is trading unprofitably. 
Wilsans - Keg Special Mild served through handpumps in No additional expertise is required, as I have all the 
several outlets. 
Boddingtons - Increasing in the free trade, but the Railway in training and knowledge necessary: I can produce real 
Cheadle has a hand pump proclaiming Boddies Mild, whereas ale f sale at £1 ()() · t d till ak 60% 
theyonlysellkegOidhamMildfromalessprominentdispenser. or · perp1n 'an S m e 0 

Whitbread - low alcohol White Label to be launched on gross profit, even after VAT and duty. 
draught and although it is keg, they hope ·ucensees will sell it The business has potential sales of £400,000 per 
on handpump alongside traditional beer." 
Greenalls - say the practice will be stopped, and want names year, which I estimate would make a net profit before 
of offending pubs. Gamebird and Elizabethan reported Q<f- tax of OVer £80,000. 
cordingly. ' 
Nationally -could be some action. National Trading Standards 
have issued new guidelines to local officers, and have tak~n it 
up with the Brewers Society, NULV etc. 

ltwas reported that the Titanic Brewery of Burslem, Stoke on 
Trent had run into financial difficulties, and was in the hands of 
a Receiver. lt was to be sold as a going concern, and was still 
in operation supplying its one tied house, the Travellers Rest at 
Burslem. (Optimism must have been well founded - Titanic is 
going strong in 1993, with 150 free trade outlets and its own 
pub.) 

~tte meb Stun wiLMsLow Ro 
·4_1 WITHINGTON 

Mon.- Sat. 11- 11 
Handpul/ed Marstons Pedigree 

Burton Bitter and Banks Mild 
plus 

Marstons' Head Brewer's Choice 

*LUNCH * 
lDAYSA WEEK 

EVENING MEALS MON. - THU. 

* 5.30- 8.00 * 

I am very close -alii need is £40,000 in exchange for 
a majority shareholding. 

Has anyone got any ideas? 
If so, please ring Dave Robinson on 061 976 3783. 

I must act quickly -
these premises will not be available for long. 

Bakers Vaults 
IIARKET PLACE, STOCKPORT 

Robinson'BFinf!~les ~·~~ superb CUIBIDe 
including · ~~ 

traditional 
.. Sunday Lunch 

LIVE IIUBIC IlOft EVDDROS 
-:t ~ CLUB SUNDAY IIIGBT 

TEL: ~ 3182 

OPENING TIMES JUNE 1993 



For this month's pub grub article we travelled into stockport to 
visit the Uttfe Jack Homer. a pub of great character and 
enormous potential, but which to da1e haS not received the 
recognition it deseNes. 1 had heard that following its chooge 
from Wilsons to Vaux. the beer had improved and that the 
meals were generous and reasonably priced. This then looked • 
to be a good candidate fora pub grub article. , · 

The uttle Jack Homer is on WeUington Street (off the A6 and 
opposite McDonalds) in Stockport. If you drive there please · 
note that the pub has no ea park and that pai<ing can be 
difficult nearby. Although the pub Is invariably quieter than its 
neighbours in the nearby town centre and on the busyWellng- · 
ton Rood South, this is not necessaity a bad thing as~ pub is 
not huge and great crowds would ruin the homely CCSf feel of . 
the place. The beers on sale included Wards bitter. Vaux . 
Samson, Double Maxim, and today's ro1o1ing guest beer, · 
Jennings SneckHfter. 

lchosetheWardsbitterwhHstmypatnerchosetheSamson, 
both we decided were in goodcondifionandvery pleasant on 
such awarmday. As thefoodisservedin the rearba. we made 
our way there and sat at one of several tables obviously 
reseNed for diners as they were draped with neat1oblecloths. 
The menu on a board behind the bar included home made 
Steak & Kidney Pie. Chicken Curry with rice and chips, Losagne 
• and Chilfi con Came oH at £2.80. assorted barm cakes with 
ham. cheese or steak from £1.00, beefburgers and cheese
burgers with chips from£ 1.65, and jacket potatoes with various 

NOW UP TO 

16 

EXCLUSIVE 
TO US-

Live THEFULL 
Entertainment RANGE OF 

every RYBURN 
Weekend BREWS -

Fri - Sat- Sun INCLUDING 
Sky Sports on STANLEY & 

Large Satellite Screen OLLIES QUR 

The Stanley Arms HOUSE 
40 Newbridge Lane, MILDS , 

filiros from £2.80. For vegetarians. in addition to the almost 
universal but uninspiring cheese options you could order. 1wo, 
two and a half ounce spicy bean burgers for£2.40. Tea, coffee 
and ice cream were also available for those that wanted it. 

My partner ordered the Chicken Curry with rice and chips 
whilst I ordered Steak and Kidney Pie. My pie was served with 
nixed vegetables. chips ood gravy, with extra gravy on offer 
via the jug on the hot plate should I want it. Both meals were' 
generous helpings and of good quality although the chips 
could have been described as 'a lit1te overcooked and hard' 
for my 1os1e. The Chicken curry in particular contained lots of 
chicken Which is .rare for meals priced at under £3.00 In the 
stockportarea. · 
·. To wash dawn our meal we ordered a second drink (well it 
was Friday and a very hot day). The SneckHf1er was in good 
cord1iOnwhilsttheDoublel'vtaximwasevenbet1er.lhisrounded 
off a pleasant meat par11Cularly weM . 
. , To conclude, I an pleased to be able to confirm that the 
repqts I have heard from other people about the improve
ments h the Uttle Jack Homer seem well justified. Next time you 
ae in Stockporteitherfora meal orjustforadrink, why not give 
the uttle Jack Homer a try? 

GREAT BRITISH BEER FESTIVAL 
GRAND HALL, OLYMPIA, London 
Tuesday 3 August - Saturday 7 August 

OVER 400 different drinks available 

FREEMINER BREWERY 
FOREST OF DEAN 

FREEMINER BITIER 
OG1038 (4%ABV) 

SPECULATION ALE 
OG1047 (4.8%ABV) 
Made with only finest 

English whole hops and malt 
NOW AVAILABLE 

REGULAR DELIVERIES TO THE MANCHESTER AREA 
Tel 0594 810408 FOR PRICES 

Phil Welcomes You To The 

.... ·.~~ 
" · . • MILLGATE, STOCKPORT 

, ·Robinsons Traditional Ales 
Stockport SKl 2NA ® · · ~ . . . BITIER, MILD, OLD TOM · . '®u ON DRAUGHT OUTSIDE BARS .;: 

CATERED FOR - :_:: Open ALL DAY Fri. I Sat. 
f/0114 ..JioiJJ. Md. GMJ ~ &UI.. 6UIDK BAR MEALS AVAILABLE 

~----------------------------_. 
STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA • 



IT CALLS L 

UP MANCHI,STEI .. tp· . 

. · · \AND THEY ALL END UP Al ftiE 

IOTTOM OF THI GLASS .. 

~fli]~ IODDINGIONS .. IHE CREAM OF MANCHESIIt~r(iJ~ 
iniai Boddingtons Draught Bitter. Brewed at the Strangeways Brewery since 1778. inui 
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By Richard Hough 
1t was a warm, overcast May evening In central stockport and 
a great night was In prospect; Right Band Wrong Planet were 
playing at the Bulls Head on the market place. But before I 
reached my destination I noticed that the Imperial on St 
Pete~~gate hadatlast180pened, so I detoured In Oustforaqulck 
half, you.understand) to ftnd the place much improved after the 
redecoration. 

So 1o The Bulls Head. A sprinkling of customers were present 
as the band started at 9.15, tonight reduced to a six-piece but 
still eager to groove. A short way into the set a familiar chap 
walks in, ·unpacks his sax" and 1wenty seconds later we're 
back to the full seven. If blues is your bag, Right Band Wrong 
Planet are for you. The wholly original set (not for cover-lovers!) 
ranges in style from out and out sleazy jazz to jump-jive but 
always stays faithful to i1s blues base. With haunting harmonica, 
the melody picked out by sax and guitar, and some fine freffess 
bass there is something here for everyone. 

The first se tended at 1 Owith ·Blood in His Pockef', with Coco 
the sax player and John on bombard (aBretonwindinstrument) 
trading 'blows' . By now the pub was slowly filling up. The pub 
itself, one of a clutch around the market place, is pleasant 
enough without being ou1standing. The beers on offer were 
Robinsons Best MUd and Best Bitter (which were both average) 
and Old Tom (which wasn't tried). 

The second set included "Crawling K'1ng Snake", intense 
blues'n'roo1s as wen as the lads' cheeky Northem humour 
in" Chip Ahoy" and "lt's not the Meat ifs the Motion". RBWP 
thrive on being just a bit different; when was the last time you 
saw bagpipes in a blues band, for instance? They ended, quite 
fittingly, with · Drunk Again" and when JollyGerald had brought 
the pot round we left, contented, after another night of great 
music. You can catch up with Right Band Wrong Planet every 
other Tuesday at the Bulls Head, and they also play regularly at 
the Kings Arms, Salford. Don't miss them! 

CAMRA- THE PUBGOERS' CHAMPION 

,.. JOIN NOW! 

CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE 

The Old King 
Great Portwood St. 

- STOCKPORT - 061 480 6026 
HAND PUMPED REAL ALE including 

DRAUGHTBASS * GOOD FOOD 
. SELECTION 

'iMON- SAT 12 - 8.00, SUN 12 - 2.30 pm 
.. OPEN SATURDAY 11.30 -11pm 
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE FOR 

:/ ·~ PARTIES AND PRIVATI: CLUB MEETINGS 
.~,. '. . SKY SPORTS ON SATLLLITL 

YO'l19{1fOS'IS Steve & Doroth _ 

OLD MILL 
MILL LANE, CHEADLE HULME 061 488 4090 

(of!Ladybridge Road, next to Garden Centre) 
TETLEY, BURTON, JENNINGS, CAINS 

* Different Guest Beers Weekly 
* Home Made Pub Lunches 
* Traditional Sunday Lunc h 
* Beer Garden 
* Exce llent Disabled Facilities * Large Ca rt Pa rk 
* Group Bookings 
* Regular Beer Festivals 

l)'Our Jfosts Jolin & d3ev 

70 Brinksway, 
Stockport 

~ 061 - 429 6621 
Proprietors: 

Robert & Gillian Dickinson 
FREE HOUSE GOOD HOME-MADE FOOD 

Marstons Pedigree 
Theakston Best Bitter 

Tetley Bitter 
Weekly Guest Beers 

Served 6 Lunchtimes a week 
from a wide ranging menu PLUS 
* 3 - Course Sunday Lunch * 

choose from: 
Soup • pate - prawn cocktail 

Roa;;t Beef & York.<lzire Pudding 
Roast Chicken & Stuffing 

(all served Will! a selection of fresh vegetables) 
plus a choice of sweets 

£4.75 

CROWN ALE ~OUSE 
HEATON 

JUNE BEERS 

W OBBLY BOB, 
R OOSTERS, 

DOBBINS GREEN 
BULLET, 

B L ENCAR T HA 
BITTER, 

NORRIS 

JUNE BEERS 

DOBBINS MILD, 

DOUBLE DAGGER, 

BORDERKILN ALE, 

YATES BITTER, 

++++ 

* HAVE A QUIET DRINK OUTSIDE * 
BEER GARDEN NOW OPEN 

10.HANDPUMPS 

154 HEATON LANE, STOCKPORT 429 0549 

I 
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There has been a lot of discussion recen11y about Kenneth 
Clarke's plan to allow children into the bars of pubs. The one 
group who don't seem to have been consulted are children 
themselves. Do children clamour to be let into pubs? No 
chance! They don't wantto be palmed off with a Coke and 
told to sit still and keep quiet while their elders swill beer and 
discuss County's promotion chances or the merits of Norman 
Lamont. 

The real supporters of this change are parents who are too 
lazy and selfish to look after their children properly. They conjure 
up images of happy, convivial family meals. The reality, all to 
often, will be that children will be dragged unwillingly into pubs 
and allowed to run around inadequatelysupervisedand bored 
while their irresponsible parents enjoy a few drinks. That is, not 
pro-family, it is anti-children. 

lt is argued that pubs will have the choice whether to apply 
for a "Children's Certificate." In practice, very few licensees will 
be sufficien11y confident about their trade to turn away a 
potential source of business, and risk being branded as anti
family. 

Another danger is that the experience of being bored in 
pubs will turn young people off the ides of going to the pub tor 
lite. In the past, each generation has rediscovered the delights 
of the pub for itself when reaching the age of eighteen, give or 
take a couple of years. In the future they will have seen too 
much of pubs already, and won't have liked it. 

There is a case to be made tor a limited reform of the law, 
to allow well-behaved children accompanied by adults into 
the bar of a pub to eat a meal. provided that the pub has 

. another, separate bar where children are not admitted. Any
thing more is likely to prove harmful to children and disastrous 
to pubs. If we are not careful. allowing children large-scale 
access to bars risks destroying the British pub as we know it in a 
generation. 
John Major showed his ignorance about our national drink 
when he recently expressed the sentiment that, despite 
Moastricht, Britain would still be the country ofwann beer in fifty 
years' time. Hopefully ltisn'tnow-any warm beer should be sent 
straight back to the bar! Someone ought to tell him that real ale 
should be kept at a cellar temperature of about 13C/55F, which 
will taste pleasantly cool on a hot day, butnotover-chilled. Mind 
you, he always gives me the Impression of being a ha I of lager 
man, so what would you expect him to know? 

IDGH LANE, BUXTON ROAD, STOCKPORT 
Telephone: 061-483 2602 

lie COACHES BY APPT. * LUNCHEONS * DJNNERS * FUNCTIONS * LIVEMUSIC * SATELLITE T.V. 

Your hosts Janet & Peter Blissett M.B.I.I. 

HIGH PEAK FEATURED PUB 
Hare & Hounds, Simmondley 
Simmandley village, just outside Glossop, plays host to June's 
Pub of the Month tor High Peak branch. Appropriately too, for 
on the weekend of 19th-20thJunethepub, The Hare a Hounds, 
holds its third annual Slmmondley Beer Festival. Since landlord 
Don Grundy took over, the Hare has gone from strength to 
strength and has been established as one of the locality's best 
drinking and eating houses ... and it has made 1993 and 1994 
selection In the Good Beer Guide. 

The Hare & Hounds has a long history. Prior to 1837, itwasa 
textile mill . By mid-1839, its new owner had successfully applied 
for a beer licence and for many years it was supplied by 
Glossop brewer Robinsons of Whiffietd. The pub's illustrious 
history is compiled in a free history brochure available from the 
landlord, on request. 

Available are Te11ey Dark Mild, Te11ey Bitter, lnd Coope 
Burton Ale and, as given prominence on a blackboard behind 
the bar, a regular guest beer. changed as each barrel is used. 
On my visit on May 16th, Co11eigh Old Buzzard was on excellent 
form. 

The food. too, is highly recommended with an extensive 
sandwich menu of more than 30, a main menu which changes 
daily, sweets and children's menu. 

For the beer festival. as usual Don has a marquee on the car 
pari<, with 16 Cask Condi1ioned Real Ales - with the aim of 
providing beers that are impossible to obtain locally. Examples 
this year are Ridleys._Mild, and brews from Brains and Banks & 
Taylors. Foreign beers are also an attraction, with a carousel 
bar specially imported from Germany along with 'Umpha' 
music. Special festival glasses will also be available. 

lnaddition,analldaybarbecueanda 'WinesoftheWorld' 
section complete what has been an excellent weekend for 
the last two years. 

Anyone travelling by bus should disembark outside the 
Junction Inn some half a mile before reaching Glossop and 
head up Simmondley Lane for a ten minute walk. If travelling 
by train, several hostelries in Glossop town centre are recom
mended. The Prince of Wales has a range of Marstons Ales + 
Banks Mild, while on Victoria Street the Crown and the SUrrey 
Arms, both GBG enmes for 1994, area short walk away. 

niE PINEAPPlE INN, MARPLE 
A Traditional Multi-roomed pub offering 

Robinsons Best Hand-pulled Ales 
Home-Cooked Pub Grub served 

Mon- Sat 12pm- 2.30pm 
OPEN ALL DAY 

FOR TEAS, SNACKS 
& FRESH ROMBOUTS COFFEE 

The Pineapple Inn . 
45 Market Street, 

Marple. 
061427 3935 

BED & BREAKFAST 

• 
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Not a great deal of pub news this month:-
The Wltchwood, in Ashton-under-Lyne and GBG entry, is 

currently considering lea\iing Holfs Bitter out of ifs range of 
beers. Holfs Bitter is by far and away fhe most popular but is 
under pressure from fhe Big Breweries deals on beer. The 
problem is fhat Holfs will only supply in certain amounts - any 
reduction in volume means no Holfs. But fhe quandary 1he 
landlord John Dyson is in is fhat to get fhe deals from fhe ofher 
breweries he has to sell certain quantities of fheir beers. Holfs 
being so popular outsells other beers so to keep the range of 
cheap beer fhe pub currently boasts a decision has to be 
made. fv1y choice would be keep Holfsand have more unusual 
guests and a higher price. But then I' m one of those who likes 
Holfs .... a lot. 
The Fonesters Call, just along Old Street from the Witchwood, a 
recent Vaux acquisition, is closed again. The pub was being 
refurbished and almost Immediately after the work was finished 
was extensively damaged by fire. lt is currently being refur
bished and should be re-opening soon. 
Now for a more' unusual night out why not try the Huntets, a 
Robbies pub in Chisworfh. The pub recently changed hands 
and has started having Turkish nights to encourage punters in 
larger numbers. This has been quite a success -1he undoubted 
s1or attraction is the belly dancing - yes belly dancing! I 
unders1ond that this is the genuine article and not half the darts 
team celebrating a rare win!! 
The beer scene In Hayfield is undergoing a dramatic improve
ment wNh the Introduction of "serious" guest beers in two local 
pubs. The Waltzing Weasel has long been a freehouse, albeit 
with a seemingly exclusive tie to Marstons, but is now offering a 
variety of other beers on a 'guest' basis. This has been joined by 
the Royal in the centre of the village which previously only 
offered beers from the Courage range. 
Also majoring on the guest beer front is the Navigation at 
Buxworfh which, apart from offering interesting and changing 
guests has fhe added bonus ofT aylors Landlord which appears 
to be a more or less permanent fixture in the pub. 

Simmoadley Beer Fest 
Oneofthe more obscure and at the same time grandly named 
beer festivals in 1he local calendar must be fhe "Simmondley 
VHiage lntemational Beer Festival" staged atfhe Hare & Hounds, 
Simmondley Village, Glossop. 

This yea( s event will be on Saturday and Sunday l91h and 
20th June and features such old favourites as Ringwood' sOld 
Thumper and rarities such as Brains MA (a unique blend of fheir 
mild and bitter) 1oge1her wifh a special "Simmondley Ale" 
brewed by Banks & Taylor of Shefford, Beds. 

In to1ol there will be over 16 real ales plus other beers from 
around the wo~dwhich will be housed in a marquee nextto1he 
pub. An all day barbecue will provide solid refreshment and 
special festival glassed will be available. Definitely a date for 
the diary. 

For more detaUs of High Peak activities, phone 
Geoff Williamson on 0663 765634. 

Canal Fest Beer Tent 
Once again the High Peak branch are running fheir ever 
popular beertentatthe Tameside Canals Festival. The dates 
this year are 91h-ll th July with opening hours as follows: 
Friday 91h - 7.00 - ll .OOpm 
Satl Oth - 12.00 - 5.00 and 7.30 - 11.00 
Sun 11th- 12.00-5.00 (While stocks last!) 

The selection of traditional beers, ciders and perries is as 
varied as ever with an increased variety of beers from around 
the country including the likes of Big Lamp Bitter, Butterknowle 
Conciliation, Hambledon Stallion, Hop Back Summer Ughtning 
and Morrell's Bitter. 

lhere will be a small charge for entry to the festival site but 
apart from the beer tent there will be food, entertainment, 
music, narrow boats and craft stalls. Something for all the family 
in fact. For more information about fhe beer tent, contactT om 
Lord on 427 7099. 

ASHTON'S PREMIER FREE HOUSE 

* WEEKLY GUEST BEERS * 
from the smaller Independent Breweries 

share the bar with 
BODDIES, PEDIGREE & CHESTE R'S MILD. 

Superb but inexP'ensive Lunch eons 
OPEN ALL DAY - MONDAY TO Fl\.IDA Y 

SAT: 1 1.30-3 .00, 7-11.00 SUN: Usual hours 

WARRINGTON ST · ASHTON-U-l YNE NEXT ro 
, BY·PASS 

SPORTS MANS 
62 Market Street (b a sement) 

Manchester Ml 1 WP 

Lees Bitter 
Brian and Jill welcome you to 
ur excellent downstairs Oasi 

in the City Centre 

Home Cooked Tavern Fayre 
Bar F ood Mon - Sat ll.30 - 3pm 

(closed Sundays ) 

Private Room 
available with Bar 
Ou tside Catering a 

Speciality 
(061) 832 6766 

HIGH PEAK & NORTH EAST CHESHIRE CAM RA m 

I• 



~ tA~ARA C~\llt~IG - ! 
June isa busymonthforsocialsandwestarton Monday 7th with 
a two-way social in Gorton meeting at the Friendship on Hyde 
Road at9.00pm and moving on to the Pomona on Reddish Lane 
at 1 0.00. The same week sees the branch meeting on Thursday 
lOth, this month at the Hole i'th WaR (formerly the Castlewood) 
on Bridge street Brow In Stockport. We hope to have a guest 
speaker from brewers Vaux. 

On Monday 1411'1 June, 1tle social is at 1tle Hat & Fea1hers on 
Mason Street in Central Manchester from 9.00pm onwards and 
the week ends on Friday 18th wi1h a Stagger around Brinksway 
and Edgeley in Stockport. We meet at? .OOpm in the Gardeners 
Arms on Northgate Road or you can join at 8.30 in 1he Comfort
able Gill on King Street West. 

On Monday 21 st1he social is at '!he Brewers Arms, Ladybam 
Lane, Ladybam- perhaps 1he bestof1he local Whitbread Cask 
Ale House conversions. This is followed on Wednesday241h with 
a visit to Hydes Brewery. There are limited places so phone 
Dawn ond Duncan on 445 0872 to book. 

Ano1her Cask Ale House is the venue for 1he social on 
1\11onday 281h, '!his time ifs 1he George & Dragon in Hazel Grove. 
The mon1h finishes on Wednesday 30th wi1h our Pub of the 
Month presentation to 1tle Crown in Heaton Mersey (see ar1icle 
on page2). 

If you live in Bredbury, Romiley, Marple or Woodley you 
come under the High Peak & North East Cheshire Branch of 
CAMRA. On Monday 141h June1tleywill be holding '!heir AGM 
at1tle Andrew Arms, Compstall.lfyou are a High Peak member 
do please try and attend-aim to get '!here by 8.30. On Monday 
281tl1tlere is a meeting for Ash ton Canals Festival staff at the 
Station, Warrington Street. Ashton. If you wont to work at the 
beer tent, please go along. tor more details of High Peak 
activities, phone Geoff Williamson on 0663 7 65634. 

And finally, forsome1tlingcompletely different -on Wednes
day 23rd, 1he North Manchester Branch will be holding a 
committee meeting and social at1tle Crown, Heaton Lane. All 
local members will doubtless be made welcome. 

Traditional Draught Mild always available 
Ciders Perries and occasionally Pider available 

WE JIIA Y NOO' HAVE 11IE JIIOST HAND PULLS IN 11IE Cli'Y 
BUl' 111EN QUAUI'Y BIWORE QUAN'ITI'Y IS NO BAD 1111NG. 

Live music every Thursday. 
Knockout Pool Competition every Sunday night. 
Sons of the Desert meet Jrd Wednesday in every month. 
Function room for hire. 

JOIN THE CHIP BUTTY CLUB 
Mon-Fri 5.30pm at the bar. · . 

Marble Arch Free House, 73 Rochdale road, Manchester 4. 
Telephone; 061832 5914 

54 KING STREET WEST, STOCKPORT 

A CLASSIC COMMUNITY PUB 
BODDINGTONS BITTER, JOHN SMITHS BITTER 

WEBSTERS GREEN LABEL 
A PUB WHERE THERE'S ALWAYS SOMETHING TO DO 

EVENTS NEARL V EVERY NIGHT 
ACTIVE GAMES TEAMS 

OME AND EXPERIENCE OUR UNIQUE FUN ATMOSPHER 

r--------------------------------------~ APPLICATION FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP 
1/We wish to jo1n the Campaign for Real Ale Limited. and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of 
the Campa1gn. 

NAME iS) DATE 

POSTCOt..lf 

SIGN/1TlJRE TELEP!-iONE NUMBERIS) 

1/ V\ie enclose remittance for individual / joint membership for one year: U.K. £10 L Joint membership £12 __= 

1/ We would like to receive further information about CAMRA 0 
Student Membership £5 0 

Knowledge of the average age of our members would be helpful. The 1nformat1on need only be g1ven 1f you w1sh . 

AGE 18-2:. 0 26-35 0 36-45 iJ 46-55 0 56-65 L Over 65 = 
Please send your remittance (payable to CAMRA Limited) with th1s application form to: 

Chris Stone 1 Sue Tittensor, 80 Bexhill Road, Davenport, Stockport, SKJ 8UZ 
those wishing to join CAM RA who live in the Marple, Bred bury, Woodley er Romiley areas, should write instead to: 

Tom Lord , 5 Vernon Drive, Marple, SK6 6JH 

·-----------------------~-----------· 
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New Brew News 
At the Flea & Filt<in on Oxford Road both the Full Mash Magical 
Mild and the EnHre Stout have been axed, apparenHy on the 
grounds of poor sales. We also understand that the brewer left 

ltwasgoodtoseeat loostonepubrespondtolastmonth'sfront suddenly in May (and Is now at a brewery in Hampshire). 
page headline "Go Mik:l ln May" by re-installhg ccisk mild- the Over at BrEmdon Dobbin' s West Coost Brewery Big Heavy 
Imperial In West Gorton now has Chesters Mild on handpump, Jimmy, for many the most disappointing of the West Coast 
andlnltlalsalesaresald tohavebeenencouraghgatthlsoften Beers, has been discon1inued but in its place is the excellent 
oveltooked little pub where a fine pint can be enjoyed. The Kangaroo 4X, a more 1ypicol West Coost product with plen1y 
same beer has also appeared on hand pump at the Concert In of hop flovour. lt appears that the competition to find the most 
Openshaw. popular 'house' beer for the Crown, Heoton Lone has been 

In the Centre, the Unicorn is one of the pubs taking part in won by Dobbin~; 'Green Bullef, a por1icularly fine prc duct. 
Boss's gt:iest beer scheme, though it should be noted that the ~nwhile the Whitbreod Brewery in Sheffield is now closed. 
range of guests is somewhat restricted - so for, with the very The · Higsons' beers ore no.N being produced at the Whitbread 
welcome exceptions of Youngs and Fullers, most of the brew- Brewery in Cas11e Eden whilst Chesters Mild and Bitter hove 
eriesrepresentedhovebeenwithintheBossgroup.Thescheme been contracted out to other brewers - the bitter is now 
is also in operation at the Crown on Booth Street though the produced by Everords in Leicester while the mild is brewed 
odd gap in supply has been noted here. Meanwhile at the closer to home by Burtonwood. No news at the moment of the 
WhealsheofForshowsBitterhosjoinedtherestoftheBurtonwood new homes for Trophy or the unlomented Benffeys Yorkshire 
range on hondpump in a pub which seems much improved Bitter. 
since the retum of the former licensee who hod it in its Tettey Lastly, the Marstons 'Head Brewers Choice' range of new 
days. Sadly, however, the Ci1y Rood Inn is closed. beershovebeenorunowoysuccess.ChestnutAie, Harvest Ale 

The Church in Ardwick has dropped Wilsons Bitter, and the and Stout ore to be repeated togetherwitho further two voted 
Little Bradford in Bradford no longer sells Westons Old Rosie on by Morstons customers. 
Cider as a resultofinconsistentsales. Finally, there'san interest- 1----' --------------
ing reversal of brewery policy at Banks's Four in Hand in West 
Diclsbury, where mild and bitter have been switched to 
hondpumps, presumauly to emphasise theircask-condi1ioned 
nature olong~e the already handpumped Pedigree and 
S1rongorm. 
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Drinkers In East Manchester wll be very sorry . to leam that 
popularlicensMs lorry and Mo1g0retMosonfromlhe TIOVelers 
Col, West Gorton, wUI shortly,be leaving,. aslarry's doctor llQS 
advised him to cut down his workload. Their lime at.,. Travel
kM~, for many years known as one ·d the a.,a's mosf:unspolt 
pubs, has been pa,rHcularly marked by the genulnelv,we~m~ 
lng and friendly atmosphere lhat has prevailed •. To alow lime 
for new licensees to be selected,they wll probably not. depart 
until mid lo late June, and CAMRA membets wll .UMiy gather 
to wllh them farewel on or about their last night • ask for dela• 
ot CAM RA meetings, or ot the pub. 

The Junction on Stelfox Lane in Audenshaw,loca1ed beneath 
1hemqinroadbuthandyforGuideBridges1o1ion,OONhasnew 
licensees who have introduced Mortands Old Speckled Hen 
and Taylors Landlord as (apparently) permanent guest beers 
at this attractive Whitbread pub. Old Speckled Hen is also 
reported as a permanentguestatWhi1bread' sSilverSpringson 
Ashton Road in Denton. In each case 1he guest beers are 
priced at around £1 .50 per pint. 

. 1he Staff of Life on Ashton Old Road, Openshaw, Is the latest 
Conbol Seculltles pub lo adopt their corporate Bvery- y-. Ws 
boarded up. Nearby, Gorton loCo - orlglnaly a club, then 
brtefty a freehouse • stands derelict and rocflels. 

THE 

A change of beer 10nge Is Imminent ot the Swan,:ShOw Heath, 
Slockport. Vaux Samson Is logo ond In lis place comes the rarer 
Vaux Double Maxim. This Is a draughtve!Sion otVaux's bottted 
shong browfl ale and· Is very palatable. The Swan Is also due for 
redecoration Shortly. 

Not too far away at the Blue Bell. handpumped Stones Bitter 
has joined 1he Websters on handpump and was in partiularly 
·good form recen11y. ·•· 

M predicted last month, the Imperial on st Pelersgate, Stock· 
port has Indeed re-opened. The bad news Is that lt now joins 
Stockporfs dwindling band ot keg-onJY pubs ... 

By contrast a long-time keg outpost has installed the real thing. 
·The Bowling Green on Charles Street off Hiltgate, na.N sells 
handpumped Websters Yorkshire Bitter. 

In centiOI Slockport, Porky Pigs Pie Shop Is apparently to let on 
an lnntrepreneur Lease and In Edgeleylhe lease of the Windsor 
Castle has been advertised In the local press. 

Another nail went into East Manchester's drinking coffin last 
month with the demolition of the Duke of Edinburgh on MiH 
·Street Bradford. Closed for over a year now. the Duke held 
many memories- darts in the narrow vault singsongs round the 
piooo, and the coldest function room in the universe upstairs! 
The place was of its community, and utterly beyond 1he 
comprehension of those who presume to re fashion our city for 
transient dreams of glory. it is at least pleasing to note that two 
former licensees of the Duke are prospering in the trade fairly 
localy- Pete Traynor ot the Bulls Headin Mobberley and Dove 
Famworth at 1he Assheton Arms in Middleton. 
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